Architectural Capabilities Statement – Government Programs

Core Competencies

ASSA ABLOY Opening Solutions combines the most knowledgeable door opening experts and architectural specification writing with a comprehensive product offering of leading door and hardware brands. This allows us to provide comprehensive openings solutions to partners, owners, and end-users in government, commercial, retail, multi-family, and institutional facilities.

- Professional Specification Services
- Openings Studio® - 3-D (BIM) technology to create and visualize full 3-D doors, frames and hardware objects (For a demonstration please inquire through the website)
- Autodesk® Revit® Door Families
- Division 8 specification support and solutions
- Sustainability/Energy Efficiency Focus

Government Facilities

Differentiators

**SPECIFICATION SUPPORT:** Ability to support clients with Div 08/28 architectural specifications to include BIM and SpecsIntact, as well as RFP package support.

**SUSTAINABILITY:** Industry leader in providing sustainable products focused on energy reduction & product transparency via third party product certifications.

**DISTRIBUTOR NETWORK:** Vast distribution network which supports construction & SRM requirements, including a network of set-aside partners ranging from SDVOB, VOSB, 8A, HUB, Minority & Women-owned Small Businesses.

**EXPERIENCE:** Strong history of providing total door hardware solutions while supporting best practice building and security standards.

Architectural Services:

Our specification consultants at Door Security Solutions prepare non-proprietary specifications for all building types, based on industry standards and in compliance with applicable codes, regulations and laws. The qualified experts at Door Security Solutions are credentialed by an extensive list of organizations offering specification support in the following areas:

**Typical Specification Section Support**

- 08 06 71 - Door Hardware Schedule
- 08 11 13 - Metal Doors and Frames
- 08 17 00 - Integrated Door Opening Assemblies
- 08 71 00 - Door Hardware

**Related Specification Section Support**

- 08 42 29 - Automatic Entrances
- 08 42 29 - Revolving Door Entrances
- 08 42 36 - Balanced Door Entrances
- 08 42 43 - ICU/CCU Entrances
- 08 71 13 - Automatic Door Operators
- 28 13 00 - Access Control
US Manufacturing Facilities
Minimum of 13 US based manufacturing facilities which support BAA, TAA, FTA and AIS requirements.

Company Data
DUNS: 609161294
CAGE: 47TU5

NAICS Codes
332510: Hardware Manufacturing
321911: Wood Window and Door Manufacturing
332321: Metal Window and Door Manufacturing
334290: Other communications equipment manufacturing
335999: All other miscellaneous electrical equipment manufacturing
423390: Other construction material merchant wholesaler
423440: Other commercial equipment merchant wholesaler
423710: Hardware merchant wholesaler
444190: Other Building material dealers
541310: Architectural Services
541410: Interior Design Services
561621: Security Systems Services (except locksmith)
561622: Locksmith
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Door Security Solutions
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